Vegan

Aviv
Israeli & Middle Eastern favorites
1125 SE Division St.

Baby Blue fc
Woodfired pizza
3207 SE Hawthorne Blvd.

Back to Eden Bakery Café & Dessert Shop fc & restaurants gf
All vegan and gluten-free
2215 & 2217 NE Alberta St., 4804 SE Woodstock Blvd.

Black Water
Appetizers, sandwiches, beer, cocktails
835 NE Broadway St.

Blossoming Lotus gf
Organic world fusion cuisine & drinks
1713 NE 15th Ave.

Bye and Bye gf
Full bar menu
1011 NE Alberta St.

Canteen gf
Juices & smoothies, plus organic bowls & salads
2816 SE Stark St.; 11 S State St., Lake Oswego

Capitol
Bar with karaoke room
1440 NE Broadway St.

Carina’s Bakery gf
Sweet & savory baked goods; soup, too
4725 SW Lombard Ave., #108, Beaverton

Chilango PDX fc gf
Mexican Street Food
2223 NE Alberta St.

Coffee Beer
Beverages plus food faves
4142 SE 42nd Ave.

Dingers Deli fc
Sandwiches, bowls, appetizers local kombucha
4255 SE Belmont St., 979 SW Harrison

Doe Donuts
Vegan donuts & ice creams
8201 SE Powell Blvd.

Epil Restaurant & Picso Lounge
South American inspired food & cocktails; fine dining
404 NE 28th Ave.

Farm Spirit
9- to 12-course tasting menu; by reservation only
1403 SE Belmont St.

Fatsquatch PDX fc
Soul, southern fusion
3423 SE Belmont St.

Fermenter Cascadian Cookery
Plant-based, fermented foods and drinks
1414 SE Morrison St.

Flourish fc gf
Fusion food, everything gluten-free
7316 N Lombard St.

Greenleaf Juicing Company gf
100% organic
Four locations

GSMP Pizzas
Vegan pizzas, salads, desserts
7251 NE Glisan St.

Homegrown Smoker gf
Smoked vegan meats, comfort foods & all things BBQ
8638 N Lombard St.

Ichiza Kitchen gf
Asian slow food: small plates, rice bowls & tea
1828 SW Jefferson St.

Jet Black Coffee Co. gf
Baked goods from Sweetpea & Gem; beer & wine
11150 NE Weidler St.

Killingsworth Dynasty Bar
Bar with Venezuelan soul
832 N Killingsworth St.

Kure Juice Bar gf raw
Juice, smoothies, bowls
Several locations

La Vida Veggie gf raw
Organic, Latin-inspired vegan cuisine
4725 SW Lombard, #1, Beaverton

Little Bean Ice Cream gf
Vegan chickpea ice cream, baked goods
1239 SW Jefferson St.

Mis Tacos gc gf
Vegan tacos and Mexican dishes
11510 NW Weidler St. (parking lot of Jet Black)

Native Foods gf
Vegan comfort foods, chef-crafted dishes
7237 SW Bridgeport Rd.

Nectar Café raw
Juices, waffles, wraps, sandwiches, soup/salad
1925 NE 42nd Ave., Suite E

Next Level Burger gf
Burgers, hot dogs, fries, salads, shakes
4121 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 11 S State St., Lake Oswego

No Bones Beach Club PDX gf
Expansive menu, cocktails & weekend brunches
3928 NE Mississippi Ave.

Oracle Coffee Co. gf
Coffee bar, baked goods & bagels
3875 N Bond Ave.

Papa G’s Vegan Organic Deli gf raw
Soup, salad bar, plates, biscuits & gravy; catering
2314 SE Division St.

Peri Koshari fc gf raw
Egyptian street food
1080 SE Madison St.

Petunia’s Pies and Pastries gf
Vegan except for limited honey
610 SW 12th Ave.

Pixie Retreat gf raw
Mostly raw, no refined sugar
Multiple locations

Rabbits Cafe gc
Breakfast, bowls, wraps, salads, smoothies,
555 SW Oak St., Suite 6 until 4, 115 NE 6th Ave.

Sip fc gf
Juice, smoothies, breakfast bowls
2210 NE Alberta St., 3029 SE 21st Ave.

SuperNova Vegan fc gf
BBQ sandwich, bahn mi, tacos, pad thai, daily soup
4804 SE Woodstock Blvd.

Sushi Love fc gf
Vegan sushi & tea
1112 SE Tacoma St.

Sweet Hereafter
Full bar menu
3326 SE Belmont St.

Sweet Lemon Vegan Bistro 10% gf raw
Asian fusion whole food dishes
4888 NW Bethany Blvd.

The Belmont Fermentorium
Brewery & restaurant
630 SW Belmont St.

Tiny Moreso gf raw
Appetizers, juices, smoothies, bowls, drinks, desserts
4520 NE 42nd Ave.

Legend
- fc = food cart
- gf = gluten free
- raw = Raw options
- % = member discount

Vegetarian

Best Friend fc gf
Juices, smoothies, coffee, tea & snacks
1121 SE Division St.

Bombay Chaat House fc gf
Traditional Indian cuisine
804 SW 12th Ave.

Bula Kava House fc
Coffee & juice bar, smoothies, acai bowls, vegan exc honey
3115 SE Division St.

Cafe Eleven
Coffee shop w/ sandwiches & vegan bagels
435 NE Rosa Parks Way

Cariboca Bowls gf
Brazilian style acai bowls, smoothies & other drinks
7232 NE Alberta St.

Chatpata Chaat Café & India Direct Grocery
Snack bar with tables; adjoins an Indian grocery store
16205 NW Bethany Ct.

Daily Fuel gc
Vegan cheese, raw fancy pizzas, ice cream, & weekend brunch
7316 N Lombard St.

D.C. Vegetarian gf
Diner-type options
5028 SE Division St.

Essential Juices and Smoothies gc gf
Organic fresh juices, some with bee pollen and honey
1112 SE Tacoma St.

Falafel House PDX fc
Made from scratch, pita baked daily
7316 N Lombard St.

Garden Bar gf
Salads, bowls, wraps
Multiple locations - Portland, Beaverton, Lake Oswego

Greenleaf Juicing Company
Comfort fusion food, everything gluten-free
7316 N Lombard St.

Ichiza Kitchen gf
Asian slow food: small plates, rice bowls & tea
1828 SW Jefferson St.

Jet Black Coffee Co. gf
Baked goods from Sweetpea & Gem; beer & wine
11150 NE Weidler St.

Killingsworth Dynasty Bar
Bar with Venezuelan soul
832 N Killingsworth St.

Kure Juice Bar gf raw
Juice, smoothies, bowls
Several locations

La Vida Veggie gf raw
Organic, Latin-inspired vegan cuisine
4725 SW Lombard, #1, Beaverton

Little Bean Ice Cream gf
Vegan chickpea ice cream, baked goods
1239 SW Jefferson St.

Mis Tacos gc gf
Vegan tacos and Mexican dishes
11510 NW Weidler St. (parking lot of Jet Black)

Native Foods gf
Vegan comfort foods, chef-crafted dishes
7237 SW Bridgeport Rd.

Nectar Café raw
Juices, waffles, wraps, sandwiches, soup/salad
1925 NE 42nd Ave., Suite E

Next Level Burger gf
Burgers, hot dogs, fries, salads, shakes
4121 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 11 S State St., Lake Oswego

No Bones Beach Club PDX gf
Expansive menu, cocktails & weekend brunches
3928 NE Mississippi Ave.

Oracle Coffee Co. gf
Coffee bar, baked goods & bagels
3875 N Bond Ave.

Papa G’s Vegan Organic Deli gf raw
Soup, salad bar, plates, biscuits & gravy; catering
2314 SE Division St.

Peri Koshari fc gf raw
Egyptian street food
1080 SE Madison St.

Petunia’s Pies and Pastries gf
Vegan except for limited honey
610 SW 12th Ave.

Pixie Retreat gf raw
Mostly raw, no refined sugar
Multiple locations

Rabbits Cafe gc
Breakfast, bowls, wraps, salads, smoothies,
555 SW Oak St., Suite 6 until 4, 115 NE 6th Ave.

Sip fc gf
Juice, smoothies, breakfast bowls
2210 NE Alberta St., 3029 SE 21st Ave.

SuperNova Vegan fc gf
BBQ sandwich, bahn mi, tacos, pad thai, daily soup
4804 SE Woodstock Blvd.

Sushi Love fc gf
Vegan sushi & tea
1112 SE Tacoma St.

Sweet Hereafter
Full bar menu
3326 SE Belmont St.

Sweet Lemon Vegan Bistro 10% gf raw
Asian fusion whole food dishes
4888 NW Bethany Blvd.

The Belmont Fermentorium
Brewery & restaurant
630 SW Belmont St.

Tiny Moreso gf raw
Appetizers, juices, smoothies, bowls, drinks, desserts
4520 NE 42nd Ave.

Veggie Grill gf raw
Burgers, wraps, bowls, baked goods
508 SW Taylor St., 3435 SW Cedar Hills Blvd., Beaverton

Viral Vegan Café
Vegan chicken and waffles, tacos, toona melts, and lentil stew
8403 NE Fremont St.

Virtuous Pie gf
Ultra-fancy pizzas, ice cream, & weekend brunch
1126 SE Division St.

Vtopia Cheese Shop & Deli gf
Vegan cheese dishes, soups, salads, sandwiches
1628 SW Jefferson St.
Harlow  gf  raw
Large, all-organic menu: scrambles, smoothies, bowls
3632 SE Hawthorne Blvd.

Katl Portland  10%  gf
Thai vegan/vegetarian, bar drinks
2832 SE Division St.

King Harvest  gf
Full coffee bar with its own line of hummus
1502 SE Morrison St.

Maruti Indian  gf
Indian cuisine, some vegan options
1925 SE Hawthorne Blvd.

Off the Griddle  10%  gf
Vegan breakfast and lunch options
6526 SE Foster Rd.

Prasad Cafe & Juice Bar  gf  raw
Juices, smoothies, bowls, burritos, soups,
925 NW Davis St., 21 NE 12th Ave.

Study of Sweets  gf  raw
Candy, sweet drinks, chocolate; vegan options
159 SE 2nd Ave., Hillsboro

Tao of Tea
Charming restaurant with bulk tea shop next door
3430 SE Belmont St.

The Big Dilla “Rethink Quesadillas”  fc  gf
Mainly vegan, vegetarian options available
8070 N Lombard St.

The Conquistador Lounge
Mexican appetizers, plates, cocktails, beer, wine
2045 SE Belmont St.

The Magnolia Beer & Wine Bar
Vegan specials & vegetarian fare
4075 SE Sandy Blvd.

The Pearl  gf  raw
Juice Bar & Thai veg cafe; low fat, low salt
33 NE 3RD Ave., Suite 325

The Whole Bowl
Bowls, all can be vegan,
7 locations throughout Portland

Uncle Tsang’s Kitchen  fc  gf
Chinese food
1112 SE Tacoma St.

Wolf & Bear’s  fc
Middle Eastern; sabich, falafel, salad, vegan sauces
3925 N. Mississippi & 113 SE 28th Ave

Veg-friendly

Al Amir  gf
Lebanese cuisine, lunch, dinner, drinks
223 SW Harvey Milk St.

Bellagio’s Pizza  gf
Follow Your Heart cheese option
14 locations in PDX area

Bleu Door Bakery Cafe
Some vegan dishes, vegan menu on Thursdays
2411 Main St., Vancouver

Cafe Yumm!  gf
Bowls, burritos, soups, sandwiches, all can be vegan
13 locations in the PDX-Vancouver area

Chutneys  gf
Upscale Indian cuisine & food market
3000 SE 164th Ave., Suite #100, Vancouver

Dar Salam
Iraqi and Middle Eastern cuisine, many vegan items
Several locations

Departure Restaurant & Lounge  gf
Asian fusion, vegan options
525 SW Morrison St. atop the Meier & Frank Bldg.

East Gilsan Pizza  gf
Pizza, vegan sausage, house cashew cheese
8001 NE Gilsan St.

East Side Delicatessen
Sandwich shop, Vegetarian & Field Roast options
Several locations

El Nutri Taco
Mexican, vegan options
2124 NE Alberta St., 8436 SE Woodstock Blvd.

Freshii  gf
Bowls, burritos, salads, wraps, soups, smoothies & juices
Multiple locations in PDX & Vancouver

Laughing Planet Cafe  gf
Salads, bowls, burritos, beer, desserts, all can be vegan
11 locations in the PDX-Vancouver area

MOD Pizza
Pick your toppings including vegan cheese
Multiple locations in PDX-Vancouver area

Nekter Juice Bar  gf  raw
Juices, smoothies, bowls
Lake Oswego and Vancouver

Nicholas  gf
Middle Eastern, fresh from the oven bottomless chapati
Three locations in PDX & Gresham

Paradox Cafe  gf
Organic appetizers, entrees, drinks, desserts
3439 SE Belmont St.

Rally Pizza
Pizza with vegan options, vegan appetizers & plates
8070 E Mill Plain Blvd., Vancouver

Root Whole Body Cafe  gf
Cafe in yoga/massage/spa locale
2122 NW Quimby St.

Rudy’s Pizza  gf
Many vegan pizza options
2445 SE Powell Blvd.

Salam Restaurant  gf
Lebanese & Persian cuisine, lunch, dinner, drinks
1002 NE Orenco Station Pkwy., Hillsboro

Sengatera Ethiopian Restaurant  gf
Many vegan dishes
3833 NE MLK Blvd.

Sizzle Pie  gf
Featured vegan pizzas and appetizers
926 W Burnside St., 624 E Burnside St.

Sol Station Metaphysical Coffee Lounge  gf
Coffee, teas, essential oil infused smoothies
8510 SW Terwiliger Blvd.

Thai House
Traditional Thai cuisine, vegetarian options
250 E Main St., Hillsboro

The Mighty Bowl FC  gf
Bowls, wraps, burritos, soy curl and vegan options
108 W 8th St., Vancouver; plus mobile food truck

Vancouver Pizza Co.  10%
Pizza with vegan options
2219 Main St., Vancouver

Vita Cafe  gf
Many vegan menu items, options & desserts
3023 NE Alberta St.

Vivi’s Vietnamese Noodle House
Vietnamese cuisine, vegetarian options
1035 NE 25th Ave., Hillsboro

Additions/deletions/corrections?
info@nwveg.org
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